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A new dimension for your spare parts catalogs



 CC Workbench programme interface

CC DataOptimizer in practice

CC Workbench
Standard software to manually create your spare parts catalogs

A database for all export formats

The CC Workbench software allows easy electronic creati-
on and updating of your spare parts catalogs. 

For this purpose, you can use Print-Export and CC Export 
Static for CD-ROM and online catalogs.

Depending on requirements, customers are able to look 
things up in the printed catalogs, your field representatives 
can use the CD-ROM on their laptop and internet users can 
access your website for the latest data.

Quick and easy update of your catalogs

You can import parts lists, 2D/3D engineering drawings 
and additional information into CC Workbench. 

You can then easily edit and individually adjust the impor-
ted data to your requirements.

Flexible connection  

CC Workbench is equipped with a translation interface for 
easy translation of your data.

In addition, you can export catalog data to interchangeable 
formats such as XML or BMEcat, so that the information 
can also be processed by other systems.

CC DataOptimizer
Optimize and complete your parts lists

Editorial catalog creation

Use CC DataOptimizer to process your parts lists or edito-
rially create a complete spare parts catalog.

Automated processes

Complete your data by adding additional information from 
a pool file or other parts lists. This means that mechanical 
and electrical parts lists can now be merged effortless.

Translation processes are also simplified. This 
highly efficient application exports language-
dependant catalog content from your data and 
subsequently imports the translated texts.

Save time and money

Due to the CC DataOptimizer’s versatility, inter-
face adjustments are no longer necessary.

And when exporting data from your systems, 
perfection is no longer required.



CC Cockpit’s input mask

OCR in CC HotspotEditor

CC Cockpit
Use CC Cockpit to centrally manage individual catalog creation stages

Manual catalog creation

CC Cockpit’s intuitive interface allows easy and effortless 
publication of your catalogs.

You simply select the required parts lists and correspon-
ding media data.  

You then define the latest catalog-specific properties such 
as order or customer number and select the required  
language and export format of your spare parts catalog. 

While the catalog is being published, you can check the 
status window for information on the progress of the  
publication.

Fully automatic catalog creation

CC Cockpit can also be used for fully automatic catalog 
creation. The above mentioned settings are transferred 
as parameters and processed automatically.

CC HotspotEditor
The drawings editor for professionals

CC DataConverter
Automatic processing of mass data

Manual editing

CC HotspotEditor combines intuitive controls and highly 
efficient editing functions.

Whether using pixel or vector drawings, when using the 
versatile drawing preparation software CC HotspotEditor 
you will easily get the most out of your drawings. 

The vector mode allows you to easily and efficiently 
select and edit object groups using random common  
properties.

The pixel mode is equipped with a powerful OCR-Engi-
ne, which instantly recognises your position and article 
numbers and converts them into texts.

Fully automatic editing

Using CC HotspotEditor+ you can quickly process large 
amounts of drawings. The drawing software fully auto-
matically processes complete file structures based on 
pre-defined rules. 

The sophisticated OCR-Engine has even more added 
value when batch processing pixel drawings. On top 
of that, well-engineered functions, such as predefined 
identification of position numbers, reduce the number of  
errors to a minimum.

With CC DataConverter you can prepare structured parts 
lists in common file formats such as txt, csv, xls or xml 
for processing with CATALOGcreator®. For this purpose, 
parts list columns are “mapped” in the CC DataConverter 
so that they can later be processed in CATALOGcreator®.

Data preparation using rules

When creating a catalog, you can automatically edit the 
imported data. For this purpose, CC DataConverter uses 
a series of pre-defined rules. 

Using these rules you can, for instance, duplicate co-
lumns or add and replace values.

Automatic processing

CC DataConverter can quickly and automatically process 
mass data and can generate a catalog structure from this 
data. This feature makes CC DataConverter an important 
tool in automatic catalog creation.



Ready to print catalog in PDF Format

CC ExportPDF
Catalogs ready for printing in PDF format. Besides excellent performance during 
creation, CC ExportPDF offers more advantages
Automatic creation of large PDF documents

For instance, with the CC ExportPDF module you can,  
within seconds, automatically generate a 600 page spare 
parts catalog in PDF format, including format changes, 
bookmarks and a multi-column index. And you only need 
a standard laptop to do this. 

Individual format changes

Apart from standard formats such as DIN A4 or DIN A3, 
you can select any other portrait or landscape format 
based on individual templates. Using the CC ExportPDF 
module, the catalog editor can easily switch between the 
selected catalog formats.

Optimized PDF documents

PDF catalogs can be optimized for printing or electronic 
purposes, such as email or web downloads.

For printed versions, high-resolution images are used 
and no links or bookmarks are created. 

If the PDF is being generated for electronic use, book-
marks, content, index and sub-assemblies are linked. 
Even file sizes are optimized.

Automatic adjustment of drawings

Drawings are automatically adjusted to the format that is 
selected on the drawing page.  

Automatic index generation

Article data can be used to generate a multi-column  
index with automatically generated page numbers.  

Horizontal or vertical text alignment

Taking optimum reading directions into consideration, 
details can be clearly represented using horizontal or ver-
tical text alignments.  

Duplex-Mode

The CC ExportPDF module features an intelli-
gent Duplex-Mode.  It only adds pages when 
necessary – with or without page numbers or 
as a blank page with header and footer.

Multilingual catalogs

Creating multilingual catalogs is very 
simple. 

A language dependent user dictiona-
ry ensures that repeated texts, such a 
copyright, author, validity, legend etc, 
are automatically displayed in the re-
quired language. In addition, language 
dependent wildcards are supplied for 
missing drawings and you can create 
multilingual documents.

Table optimisation for articles and 
variants

With table optimisation large texts or 
variants can be automatically imported 
as additional lines below or above the 
article values. From a printing point of 
view this saves a lot of space and the-
refore paper. 

Flexible layout

The layout of PDF catalogs is very fle-
xible. The CC ExportPDF module dis-
tinguishes between various types of 

pages, such as cover page, index page, drawing page 
etc. These pages have a tabular structure and can be 
designed independently. Moreover, you can also include 
your own fonts in the PDF catalog.

Additional options in CC ExportPDF

On top of that, CC ExportPDF has additional options such 
as the creation of multiple covers, thumbnails (preview 
images) and intelligent image repetition.



3D-model in a spare parts catalog

3-step shopping cart

Spare parts catalog with 2D drawing

CC ExportDynamic
CC ExportDynamic provides you with an interactive spare parts catalog for any 
media type such as inter-/intranet, CD/DVD/USB and hard drive
Fast and easy identification of your spare parts

With CC ExportDynamic you can identify your spare parts 
interactively and intuitively via component tables, 2D dra-
wings, 3D models or the high performance, configurable 
search function. 

Spare parts can be linked with any additional random in-
formation like documents, videos or images and can be 
ordered using the integrated shopping cart or by trans-
ferring them to a web shop. 

Flexible use

The interactive spare parts catalog is PHP- and SQL-ba-
sed.  Because of these technologies, catalogs can quic-
kly and easily be adjusted and extended to meet your  
requirements.  

You can use spare parts catalogs as an independent ap-
plication or have them integrated in an existing portal 
system.

User administration

CC Export Dynamic’s standard version already offers you 
user administration, which allows you to protect your on-
line catalogs with a password. 

In addition, the user and group model allows allocation of 
catalogs/serial numbers to individual users and control-
led display of the same when showing drawings (2D/3D) 
and catalog contents.  

Moreover, you can pre-define user data and withdraw 
user rights from the user. 

Obviously, CC ExportDynamic accesses existing authen-
tication systems and related users/groups to minimise 
maintenance expenses.

A catalog for all formats 

It is absolutely necessary for modern eETK-systems that 
the interactive catalog is identical for all media and sto-
rage formats.  

Consequently, you must decide whether you want to 
make your catalogs available to users online or offline. 
As a result, individual adjustments have to be carried out 
only once.

Your benefits at a glance 

 • Fast and easy identification of your spare parts

 • Intuitive user interface

 • Flexible adjustment/extension

 • Assign user privileges through user administration

 • Cost reduction

Visit our website and convince yourself:  
http://www.catalogcreator.de/demo



Spare parts catalog with integrated circuit diagrams

CC ModuleElectric
Integrate your electrical projects in an electronic spare parts catalog
Fully automatic integration

Your existing electro-CAD-system does not have to 
be changed to achieve full automatic integration.  
CATALOGcreator® electric module only uses standard 
export formats of eCAD systems to fully automatically 
generate electronic spare parts catalogs. This makes it 
easier to find and order electric parts from an electronic 
spare parts catalog.  

Based on user information, circuit diagrams are automa-
tically hot-spotted, i.e. supplied with context sensitive 
areas (Hotspots). Individual pages are linked through 
circuit diagram paths. In addition, Equipment Identifying 
Symbols (EIS) and article or position numbers can be lin-
ked to the parts list. 

Linking electric articles with a mechanical catalog is op-
tional. The search function is automatically adjusted  
allowing, apart from ordinary searches, also searches for 
locations, circuits and EIS.

CC ModuleDocuLink
Integrate your descriptive documentation in an electronic spare parts catalog

Interactive linking of additional information

A direct link between a manual and spare parts catalog in 
a combined interface provides many advantages. If, for 
instance, the user has located a part in the eETK, he only 
needs to push a button to open up the related chapter 
in the manual and he can then read all the information 
about the part, such as specification sheets, security in-
structions, setting procedures or assembly instructions. 

On the other hand, a part listed in the manual can be lin-
ked to the eETK and you can immediately see the part’s 
design, its installation situation and any available part-
related information. 

For instance, maintenance descriptions show all required 
wear and tear parts and fault descriptions include spare 
parts suggestions. These can then be transferred straight 
from the manual to the shopping cart.

Bidirectional links of assemblies and components with 
corresponding links to manual chapters are automatical-
ly generated. 

The advantages of linking documentation and spare parts 
catalogs are enormous. Search efforts are significantly 
decreased as all information is immediately available. For 
instance, service technicians can easily locate the faulty 
part and at the same receive assembly and maintenance 
instructions without having to search various media.

CC ServicePortal
You need more than identifying and ordering spare parts?
You expect more from a modern eETK system and re-
quire a communication and information platform for your 
services?

Turn you spare parts catalogs into a service portal:

 • User administration

 • Document Management

 • Messages

 • Contact lists

 • Newsletters

 • Knowledge Management

 • Warranty platform

 • Complaints Management

CC ServicePortal improves central access to personalised 
contents because of transparent and efficient processes.



CC ExtensionXVL 

CC Extension3DVIA 

CC ExtensionXVL
Integration of highly compressed XVL formats

A single format for all departments

The XVL-technology of Lattice Technology Inc. opens 
provides new opportunities for internal communication 
of construction data. The XML-based 3D format com-
presses your 3D data at a ratio of up to 1:600 with extre-
mely high quality. Plug-ins are available for conversion 
from all common CAD systems.

In future, all company departments will benefit from  
easily accessible 3D data because XVL models can also 
be quickly loaded onto PCs and laptops and used for  
performance purposes. 

Construction, production, assembly, distribution, marke-
ting and service departments all use a common databa-
se.  The synergy effects are enormous. 

In addition, information such as notes or dimensions can 
be added to the highly compressed 3D data. XVL Studio 
easily animates complex processes. 

Because of its high compression rate, XVL technology is 
very suitable for internet use. 

Fast and seamless integration

Use CATALOGcreator® to easily integrate XVL models in 
a spare parts catalog. As a result, you can quickly and ea-
sily identify your spare parts and you also avoid placing 
wrong orders.

You are worried about protecting your engineering data? 
The XVL technology offers a whole range of extreme-
ly effective security measures to protect your data. As 
a result, fraudulent use and reverse engineering are not 
possible.

CC Extension3DVIA
3DVIA, the easy way to make your spare parts catalog

Three-dimensional technical documentation 

The highly compressed 3DVIA technology of Dassault 
Systems is particularly suitable for technical documenta-
tion. 3DVIA is very interesting for users of the CAD sys-
tems CATIA, SolidWorks and Pro/E. 

The excellent compression of 3D data allows a high per-
formance display even of large CAD assemblies. You 
can create sophisticated views and animations with the 
3DVIA Composer.  3DVIA provides a link between func-
tionality and an optically challenging display. Shadows, 
reflections and shiny surfaces are standard options in 
3DVIA.

Furthermore, how to use the 3DVIA Composer can easily 
be learned and it can be compared to an Office program 
for 3D models. The 3DVIA Composer can also easily ge-
nerate 2D illustrations from 3D views.

Easy linking to your spare parts catalog

Perfect integration of the free 3DVIA player into CATA-
LOGcreator® allows you to use your 3D models in your 
spare parts catalog. Assembly order and installation si-
tuations become visible and offer useful information to 
the user.
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Currently more than 250 innovative companies are already using 
the advantages of CATALOGcreator®

An extract of our customer reference list:

We/our sales partners are happy to advise you:

Optimize your services using the 
innovative eETK solution of  
CATALOGcreator®

CATALOGcreator GmbH

Pfalzgrafenring 3
92224 Amberg
Phone: +49 (0)9621 / 60 29 - 0
Fax: +49 (0)9621 / 60 29 - 29
info@catalogcreator.de

www.catalogcreator.de

TID Informatik GmbH

Landsberger Str. 57
82266 Inning am Ammersee / OT Stegen
Phone: +49 (0)81 43 / 99 169 - 0
Fax:  +49 (0)81 43 / 99 169 - 29
info@tid-informatik.de

www.tid-informatik.de

Aebi Schmidt AG
Aesculap AG
Alfred Kärcher GmbH & Co. KG
B.Braun Melsungen AG
Brückner Maschinenbau GmbH
Bucher Schörling AG
Bühler AG
Dethleffs GmbH & Co. KG
Dr. Ing. h. c. F. Porsche AG
Dürr Dental GmbH & Co. KG
Fresenius AG
Goldhofer AG
Hansgrohe AG
Holmer Maschinenbau GmbH

Julius Blum GmbH
Kali & Salz AG
König & Bauer AG
MAN Diesel & Turbo SE
MANZ Automation AG
Multivac Sepp Haggenmüller GmbH & Co. KG
Otto Bock HealthCare GmbH
Robert Bosch GmbH PA
ROSENBAUER INTERNATIONAL AG
Sunrise Medical GmbH & Co. KG
ThyssenKrupp AG
Voith Turbo GmbH & Co.KG
Wilhelm Schwarzmüller Ges.m.b.H.


